POSTER CONTEST

Help Thank Our

Essential Workers on Wheels!
Connecticut's Public Transit Workforce

"Essential Workers on Wheels" have been working hard to make sure everyone from Healthcare Heroes to Supermarket Superheroes get to where they need to be safely. Let's thank them & help explain ways everyone riding the bus can help keep them safe and healthy!

The Connecticut Department of Transportation is inviting [all school aged children] to create posters that thank our transit workers and illustrate ways passengers can keep buses safe (like wearing masks, sitting far apart, and not touching your face). Selected winners will have their artwork displayed on bus shelters throughout the state!

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: JUNE 30, 2020

Questions & poster submissions should be emailed to DOTPosterContest@ct.gov. See contest instructions.
**POSTER CONTEST INSTRUCTIONS**

**Submissions:** Posters should be submitted digitally either scan/photograph (as .pdf, .jpeg or .png) and emailed to DOTPosterContest@ct.gov along with the release form. A school, teacher, parent or guardian can submit entries.

**Eligibility:** Connecticut students in Grades K-5 can participate. Two winners will be selected from each category; K–1, 2–3, and 4–5.

**Format:** Posters should not be smaller than an 8 ½” x 11” paper. Landscape or portrait submissions will be accepted.

**Deadline:** All submissions must be emailed no later than June 30, 2020.

**Identification:** Make sure to complete the release form to identify the student’s name, grade, and school.

**Release Form:** Must be completed and signed by a parent or guardian of the student and submitted with the entry. (Please note: a release form MUST be submitted with entry to be eligible & electronic signatures are acceptable)

**Notification:** Winners will be notified via email by: July 30, 2020.

**Use of Artwork:** The artwork in the posters becomes the property of the Department of Transportation. We reserve the right to use these materials for promotional purposes at the Department's discretion.

**For more information:** Please send an email to Hilda Rodriguez DOTPosterContest@ct.gov